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Ten Thousand Children's Voices Join in Songs of Welcome for Bluejackets of Fleet
Photograph showing the stadium in Golden Gate park, the chorus /ofi10,000 little
and the great crowds of young and old who attended the celebration in honor of the bluejackets of the
I fleet. More than 1,500 seamen from the war vessels listened to the programbjr -the pupils and later partook of the luncheon furnished by. the clubwomen in charge of the festivities.

COGSWELL TAKES Children and Sailors Hold Celebration SAILORS RIOTOUSLY Naval Trappings Vie With the Beautiful METCALF GOES
ATHLETIC MEET of Song and Feast in Park Stadium
HAPPY ON TRIPS Gowns at Century Club Reception
TO WASHINGTON
High School Field Day Breaks
AH Records for Big
Attendance

Result Surprises Prophets, Who
Thought Lowell or Lick
Would Win
largest

Before the

Great Chorus of Young Voices Entertains 1,500
Seamen at Festival Arranged by Clubwomen

Round About Town Car Rides
Given to Scores of Men
From War Vessels

Admirals, Captains and Others, Resplendent in Gold
Braid, Bask in Smiles of Socially Elect

Golden Gate park was not merely the city's play ground yesterday; it
was the nation's, for the nation's boys from 20 United -States warships were
there, joining with 50,000 of San Francisco's public school children and
50,000 grown up folk in the stadium. The hundred thousand sang, feasted
picnicked and had a marvelous out of doors dayin the newest corner of the

Crowds Along Route Greet
Passing Bluejackets, Who Re»
spond in Hearty Manner N

The social whirl of the city just now begins to resemble the little
Geripan toy forts of nursery days, -about which an endless procession of
erect little figures moved steadily, as long as one turned the crank. -The
crank of patriotism and hospitality is moving steadily in these days and the
pageant of dinners, teas, luncheons, receptions and balls goes on without a

.

park.
•..-'..•
It was children's day as well as sailors' day. It was a successful day's
celebration t6o. but it would have been more successful had there been 5,000
instead of 1.500 sailors present. The fleet reception committee, the women
of the California club and others had well prepared for the greater event.
Children held the park in merry fee from morning till dusk. By 9
o'clock an amazing number of youngsters were tramping through the park
toward the stadium. Ten thousand of these were to sing in a grand chorus
led by Miss Estellc Carpenter; 40,000 came for the picnic. They were good
hearted children and brought- their parents along^with them. Every road
way, North drive, Main drive, South drive, bridle path, bicycle path and
'cross lot cuts, was bright with the infant pilgrims. They were by ones,
twos, three and family groups, with the mother cheerily shoving the carriage
in which rode the newest child.
great

crowd that had

witnessed a field day In San Francisco the athletes from Cogswell won
the thirteenth semiannual- field day of
the San Francisco athletic league by
r total score of 62 points.
Lick followed with a total of 45, Lowell 36^4,
"Wilmerding 35 H. Mission 8. Cogswell's
win was the surprise of the day, as It
•was thought the best the boys could
pull out of the meet would be fourth
place, the fight for first place being,
thought, between Lick and
it was
ffver

Lowell.
As usual, the

relay was the most exciting event, as the winner of the field
day hinged on the result.
If Lowell
won the field day would go to Cogswell,
but If the Tiger squad won Lick had
the meet. Meyers, of the Lowell squad.
In the fourth lap. was too much for
Crozler, and he gave
his teammate.
Read, a comfortable lead and the field
CogswelL
day to

break.
',' No event in the past crowded fortnight has been more enjoyed by the
army and navy women than was the large reception given them by the members of the Century club yesterday.
The Century club is one of the most exclusive of the city's organizations
of women, and the clubhouse is delightfully adapted to just such an affair as
that of, yesterday. The score of women who composed the reception committee are prominent in social as well as club circles, and their gowns were
handsomer than any that have yet been worn at an afternoon affair this
seson,
The hours of the reception were from 4 o'clock until 7, and during that
time a constant stream of beautifully gowned women and uniformed men
Jack ashore likes to kick around for poured
into the clubhouse. Almost all of the prominent officers and their
himself, and a score took the regular
cars at the ferry -for every one who wives were present, and the junior officers found a sprinkling of society girls
went; on the "personally
conducted" ready to greet them. A delicious punch —
was served in the main drawing
room upstairs,
trips.
provided
assembly

Yesterday's
round about town car
trips of, by and for the sailors, were
as pronounced a success >as those of
Monday. 'The squads of bluejackets enjoyed the outings and they made everybody along the route enjoy them also.
Friday, at the same hours 8:30, 11, 1:30
and 4 o'clock the trips will be repeated for all the sailors who wish to
go.

—
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CROWDED WITH CHILDREN
The Golden Gate park stadium is an area bounded 'by a three-quarter
mile trotting track, which gives an idea of the. extent
of the field. The
—

four
The committee had
cars for each start, but only two were
for almost the* * .
usually
;
—
;
;
;
:
v
filled. John W. Sweeney acted
entire circumference of the oval, was flag. Ten thousand little
"courier" yesterday and saw* that
hands were as
packed with these children and their
the
10,000
seamen
had a good time.
brows,
raised to
and' then
little
mothers, sisters and aunts. First Miss 10,000 childish voices
The -boys . along the "observation"
gave the pledge:
Carpenter's
choral society, recruited
"We pledge allegiance to our flag route have grown accustomed to the
as it was from 'the 70 public schools in and to the republic for which it carloads 'of riotously happy sailors and
the city, gave a program of songs that stands— one people, one language, one were on
the. lookout to welcome them
Pilgrims' flag.".
*
included
the Tannhauser.
TWO STARS DEVELOPED
as they swept along.
;
selection as
forty odd who got away from the
Spangled
The
The stars of the meet were Moody chorus and a I^ee,"
"The
Star
Banner" fola San Francisco lowed, and after that there was.-a-'sucferry at 4 p. m. * were quiet enough,
and Caldwell. these two being responsi- well as "Nancy
to the air o"f "Boola Boola," the cession of old fashioned melodies that though observants till they crossed Deble for 24 points. • The former broke paean
song,
and the usual heart went straight to the hearts of those visadero, when "they began to respond
two records, although the high hurdle j college
to tho warmth of -their
record will not stand, as he knocked j thriling assortment of patriotic music hundreds of bluejackets. The patriotic enthusiastically
'
numbers.
There
were
21
songs had aroused cheers, created en- greeting.'
down several hurdles. Caldwell broke
the
Then
in
the
field
California
club
220,
covering
the
and
been
the
reason
miss,
record,
shy
One'
disone
the
thusiasm
had
for
solitary along a block
luncheon, in which pie deafening shouts, but "Old
at in Richmond, received an ovation for
tance in :23 flat, and tied the 100 yard women served
Folks
guests,
and Home," "Old
Black Joe," "Dixie," the natty
dash in :10 2-5. The record* In the predominated, to the sailor
sailor costume and cap
school 'Tenting on the Old Camp ;•: Ground" ,s he wore. blue
220 yard dash and 220 yard hurdle in the afternoon tie Inter-high of
The latter she ducked bashSan
day
held~by
boys
was
the
The field
and- "Annie. Laurie'' were -listened' to fully at the salvo of applause and ran
were made' on the straightaway.
in almost reverential silence.;
along the block under its shelter, but
old records were made on the track Francisco.
AIT
those
-who
saw
The children /were repeating softly she ;plucked up courage ;
and
heard
those
one
turn.
to, wave and
with
10,000
children's voices will ever re- the refrain' of_ "Old. Ifolks at Home" ;srnilo rfrom the.corner, and was voted
One of the features of the day was
a
against
the
oy
of,
of;
pressed
boy
txfiroinon
r»ce
a
munber
<t.
Crowds
when
a"
small
queen
*n
SmlUuoa
the Adams school
by the. whole crew.
the Multnomah athletic club in the rope inclosed stadium, and as far back shouted "Three cheers for the old- folks
"Ma, did you get my summer money?"
100 yard low hurdles. "Without compe- as ono could see the hills were black at home." The sailors responded with called out a, jackey to a benevolent
bluejackets! a will.
tition he covered the distance in :12, with people.
And the
looking old lady waving a flag from,
beating the best time for this
event They enjoyed it even more than the JOUY BOOI.A SOXG
her porch, and to every one of the ten
by two-fifths of a second.
v
His style in children. As one broad shouldered
The jolly "Boola" song' and :the-al- thousand greetings^ along the* way the
Setting over the hurdles
was alone Texan expressed it, "It reminds you of ways
popular "My Own. United States" sailors sent back a dozen genial rehome to see the kids."
•
worth going to see.
brought
singing to a close. V ;From sponses.
Getting the youngsters
Midshipman Charles Lynch of the
there was 12 o'clojCktheuntil 2
youthful
"o'clocktheConnecticut, the honorary referee of the Quite an undertaking in Itself. Special
;
meet, was track captain of the 1907 cars left Eddy street and Van Ness ave- vocalists had poured. forth*their songs.
ROUGH DAY FOR VISITORS
They had sung, in all 21 songs; a comAnnapolis.
early
sumnue
as
as
9:30
o'clock
In
track team at
The
the
morning, some of them going as farv&l pliment to the head 'of the 'nation; a
mary:
song, as it were, for each presidential Trips to Battleships
Accompa!
" "*
!>0 yard dstb first heat First, Van Acker Ocean View, and Glen park for their
"
;
Uxureii): twocd. Bead <Lowell); ttird, Vitt loads. Others were driven through the salute.
'•'.
/:\u25a0>'•
nied by Spray Showers
(Wiliaerdlnrt. Time 6 4-5 nee.
But
the
children
not
with
automobiles,
buggies,
park
were
content
wagons
In
Second li«>«t— First, Holits (Cors">11); **;The visitors who went out to the
kinds, including the popular go- simply singing. Each school 'had its
oml. McHenrj (Lowell); third, Daniels (Ccst- of all
ships' of the fleet yesterday showed a
ti-fil). Time 5 4-5 sec.
cart, and many little ones trudged all improvised yell,,much- to tho amuse- disposition
to distribute their attenFirst,
second,
li<mt
ment
delight
(Cogswell);
filial
Holifs
and
of the sailors. For tion
the way, stopping to rest now and then
more generally than they have
Vitt (Wllmerdinjt); tfcird. McHpnry (T-owell);,
shouted:
beside the purple lupin and the golden the navy they navy,
forjrtb. Van Acker (Ijowelll. Time ft sec.
since the fleet arrived. .When the ships
"American
popples.
*
fc>rf> jard dash Fir»t. Gortelyou <r>lck>: second.
•
first began to- receive visitors everyYankee .fleet,
r*«li!!a <lJck»: third Flood (Wilmcrdlng) ; Shields with the names of the differbody wanted to go on board the Conheroes,
«Wilmerd!ng).
Time.
of
Berg
fourth.
2:13.
Full
ent schools upon them had been placed
•
necticut, and as a result the flagship's
Two mile Fln<t. McPberson (Mission): *#c- along
Can't be beat!
the racetrack, and there the prin(Uck>; third. Levy (Mission);
port gangway was "Jammed all day.
'm«l. Me^krr
Always welcome.
cipals, teachers and children met, to
CemTh, Nnnan (Lowell). Time 30:45.
There are 15: other, battleships in the
Always
.
mo yard Sf-cond,
dafeb— first heal <First, Caldtrell ! march later In double file to the places
true.
harbor that came around from the AtMrHenry Lowell); third. arranged for them on the slope of the
<C<»s*weH):
Three cheers and a tiger
'
lantic,'every one of them just as interi>arielß tCogsweJlt.
Time 10 3-5 wsc.
for the red, white and blue."
Those who sang bass were
f^ooad heat First, H»ad <Lowell*: *#toh4, stadium.
In the field near the children's music esting in its way as the Connectcut.
Butler (Cocsweli); third, Vitt iWllmerding). placed to the right, the altos to the
left, and high on the slope above the stand the women of the California club Some of the others are also flagships
Time 10 3-R «cc.
There
Final—Firet. Caldwell (OsswelH- second. Mcand other volunteers pitched their pie and most of Jthem; have' been.
ITet>rj' <Lowell); third. Read <Lowellj; fourth, soprano voices could be heard.
camp". Fie and cake were rather a were ; visitors on nearly all the ships
Vitt (Wiiinerdingr*. Time 30 2-5 sec
CAI,L,
yesterday,^
even those anchored near
BUGLER GIVES
small part of the menu given the lads
120 yard hurdle* first heat— First. EcfidricVs
<Ogswell); second,
Macks (Lowell). Tine
Then the bugler, John Barratt, of the from "the "battleships/: but j-s they, were Hunters point getting their quota. -'
A fresh breeze kicked up a nasty
3« 1-5 *cc.
Sixty-seventh company, coast artillery, the trimmings .of: the feast they were
Se<v"Dd beat Firet. Moody (Cogswell) ;tecnod.
forwards raised his bugle and the more conspicuous," and as the pies sea during the day and- visiting the
Vrtrne (Lick); third, Gilbert (Lowell). Time stepped
gave one short call. And the effect was and cakes were personal donations from fleet meant a series of shower baths
17 1-5 sec.
Final—First. Moody 'Cogswell); aeeond. Ken- almost mechanical, the way the 10,000 the San Francisco
housewives they for- most of the excursionists. "» The
4lricLs <Cop>well); third. Macks (Lowell); children suddenly stopped their, talking, were the r'eal£trophles'of the day. A government .inspectors are maintainfourth. Wynne (Uck>. Time 15 4-5 see.
eyes
a^close* watch to prevent overfastened themselves caterer had, been engaged by the fleet ing
220 r*rd dasb— first heat— First, Culdwell and 20.000
Leaning from rpeption, co'mniitte Jo^provlde the sub- crowding: of 'boats and so Interested
i>econd. Hotman (Lick); third. Van upon Miss Carpenter.
«>>KSwell»:
A<-k«r (Lowrii>. Time 23 4-5 sec.
her bower of flowers, she raised her slantlals
the sandwiches • of ham and were yesterday's' visitors in the ships
S«v-ond brat First. Croxier (Lick): second,
and almost Instantaneously the cheese and other'- fillings, the potato that they: laughed at the spray and
ys^rrr « Lowell*; third, Ashlej- (Wilaerding). hands,
poured
sweet childish voices
forth the salad and the coffeeby the 100 gallons. treated even 1 occasional green seas
Tjcj" 2-"5 Z-Tt t*>:n.
During, the -feast' an ambulance from with philosophical contempt,:, taking
Finals— First, Caldwe'l (Cogswell); second, first strains of "When Johnny Comes
Meyer (Lowell); third, Crozier (Lick); foorth. Marching Home."
And the way the the. emergency hospital circled oml-. comfort-In .telling each other, "It. Is
Holmm fClckK Time. £3 seconds flat (old rec- youngsters opened their mouths
and nously." about the field but, as -predicted salt water and you won't catch cold."
ord was for ctirrM track).
CCO j-ard hardies— firrt heat —^F!r»t, Hupp sang. with the enthusiasm that only the by all, there, was not I
eveir*a/case of
<Li<-kt; Fe^ind, Macks (Lowell); third. Wynne extremely young possess was a revela- dyspepsia reported by Hospital Steward
MEET FILIPINO
(LV*k). Time 2S> fee.
McCarthy.
tion
to the boys in blue.
Second hot First, Moody (Cogswell); second,
cheers
for
"Three
the
San
Francisco
feasted
sailors
more
>Never~did
have
(Wilmerding).
faililla (Uckj; ihird, Gebhart
•
•
school children," cried one of the sail- winsome attendants .than 'did -the blue- Bluejackets From Island; WillBe
Tim' 2S fee.
Finsls First. Moody (Cosswell): secoDd. ors, and the hills resounded with, the jackets who celebrated' yesterday.
Entertained, by Countrymen
The
Hupp (TJck): third. Tadllla (Lick); fourth. yells from tarry throats!
girls',high school had a coterie of maidMack* <Lowell). Time 27 1-5 sec., record (old
"
,
An
,
article fn The Call of last Sunday
ens
aiding
Hymn"
The
"American
was
next
in
the
field
.
clubwomen,
track).
the
the
r«~ord was on cxirred
.
describing the Filipino sailors as. "the
Mile run—First, Little (lick*; necond, XVinir song, and after the cheers that the and other schools were also represented
lonesomest menMn rSan Francisco to(W-ilmerdiEgl: third, Ncmas I»well>; fourth, sailors gave the children sang "Sail- by girls. Among the girls who
served day-T-the-lonespmout-men in the fleet,"
I!«od (Wilmerfilnc. Time 4:57.
'
ing."
,- . .
one of -the prettiest the sailors wete:
r.elay First. Lowell; second.
third, sights Then came
Lick:
has "/stirred T the . Filipino residents of
Gwendolyn]
';
day.
Misses
PowMoist
of the
The school children • 'era '
Mna
CV>jTEwell: fourth. WJlnjerdins. Time 3:34.
• Blsncbe
•
city
the
to action.
Curran *
'
. Hammer throw First, Branstetter' (Lick>; pelted the boys in blue with flowers.
Dagmar Games
i«-on4, D. E. Merritt (Wilmerdlng): third. The sky rained blossoms and the shrill \u25a0DorotUy Duneomb'
M.;D.' Alba, "C, Y. Alba and V. C.
Marguerite
Zela.Harrell,
'
once took up the 'matter and
Ramos
at
Klein (Orwell); foarth, Merchant (Wilmer- shrieks of the youngsters, mingllifg Ailele • HenryCoffin
' Ruth !Nathan
' / as a result there will be a celebration
iiinc*. Distance 109 feet 6 Inches. «
;of the "blue- Helen >Hngbson
deeper
Madeline Cashman
I/ijrh Jump
First. Baombaugh (Wla'~~>?*ng) ; with thecreated anvoices
.Filipino
for: the
Jeannette |Grunauer
uproar worthy of a Edna JlcCord
sailors next Saturday
hlociilr (Cogswell): third. Frans-rw^.-'X jackets,
Grace Edward*'
Is Kdna Joseph" Sbaw
nightvat'Oakwood "hall, at . Dlvisadero
end Lane (Lowell) tied.
with a meaning as sweet as the Dorothy
dinf>.
LlmbaujU
Htv^Vi-'
Crawford
Vint
leet fire iaeb«>s.
and Bußh streets, commencing "at 7.
»"t>«r"l(music that poured from the'"young Louisa Ererett
Shot pot— First, Demerritt 'rWilmerdlng) ;
Every Filipino connected with
V
f. .The members of the county "Women's o'clock. 'lsurged to;be'.preseht.
\u25baecond. Stein (LoweU); . third, Hollis (Cogs- throats. the noise had
well); fourth. Kcadricks (Conwell). Distance
"When
subsided. Miss Christian temperance -"union served the fleetguarantee
,
them 0.l good time,"
VH feet 1 Inch.
Carpenter gave the signal and the lemonado and oranges to tha boys.. At :;TV©v
'-*
Broad Juzap^ Flist. Holt (Lick); second, strains of Beethoven's
say^ the' committee, "and, are anxious to
'The
Heavens
;
tho
union's
were
j
I
stand
:
<Copswell):
-\u0084-\u25a0\u25a0
HoliU
third. Banabac^h (Wnmervisit;to': San Francisco one
* 'their;
<\u25a0 :z>: fu;:r;i, Caldwell (Cojiwell). Distance 21 Are Telling" floated across the stadium.
Mm. Alice Bradley, Mrs. Mary F. Gllley .' ; make
'
to be remembered jfor Its Joyousriess.'
still filled the air, when -state supsrlntendent Mrs. H. M. Purler
feet 1 iivb.
The last note
'
of soldiers and sailors Mr».', A. E., Norton
PoTe rault— First. Klela aud Kecdricks (Cop»- one' of the sailors 'Jumped on the rail
;will'\be :.' dancing:,..-' and . refreshThere
.wellt; tlitrd. Baumbacirh (Wilmerdlng); foorth,
work ;\u25a0»' '-?
s
Mrs. George W. Brown "
:
stand, and cried
ments till1you can't rest."
(lAski; and Wakemaa (Lowell). Helebt ln front of the .music
Mrs. K. 8.- Clark V ;Mrs.;S. jf.McCor
»>lnnn
feet 11 Inches.
•-.-.'Three cheers for Miss \ Carpenterl" Mrs. F.,l{.Hartell. : Mrs.'A^W. Brateard -\u25a0
Caps were flung' In.the air and the Mrs. ll.McCroskey; -._•;. Mrs. Anna E. Chase
OFFICIAI^
VISITS ADMIRALS
ll«noral>'.e liefere«, Charles
Lynch. U. S. voices
"Walter llacarthur and Robert* A-Roos \u25a0FUNSTON
of the singers swelled the
nary: rrfcrpe. a. U. Middleton, t:." C;
>; reception
suiter. shouts of the seamen.
;
of
the
.
fleet
r.
were
Waller Christie. C C: clerk of course. It. Rotm,
V. C; «sslstants, A. Crittenden. U. C. C. •After her= appreciative audience had prominent ;in working':• for the isuccess Three ;Battleships Salute Army
yelled themselves., hoarse,- Miss' Car- of the. 'day,; as were "the {members, of ;
Brown. V. C.. J. Mcaough, U. C.
He Pays.
Tfraem: A. Glaraer, O. C; 8. Schwartr C. penter once more raised her hands, and the board J of • education,
President
*;.; C Golciier. Lick: S. Smithson, M A.- C•'
;;\u25a0'
:
Call
;Boyle,.Aaron /Altmann,
In
•
the'tlny
vocalists.
rendered
"Rocked
.Thomas
C;
W. Gibbett*. C.
Frank Kane O. C Phii
David
Wand.
O. O.
the Cradle 'of the' Deep" "with a s depth Oliver rand 'Professor 'O'Connor. <* Police V. General/Funston, iwith,;his aid. Lieu.T'l.ljrs of Finish— Petxotte, C. A. A.: J
Captain Anderson had .60 ,policemen' in tenant Horns by;,Evans, "icalled officially
feeling- and a- fineness. of expression
of.
C;
r. Crtklae, O. C; A. j"" that would seem impossible for chil- the field.".. Order was perfect.. \'nickor. O.
on Admiral "-Thomas, Admiral Sperry
Cloud. C. C
tEmory yesterday mornThe ;clubwomen who ;are chiefly ;re- and Admiral
]nspcrtor* H. Baxter. Lick; P. Ibas, CO* dren,
i
i
"
:
• -'\u25a0\u25a0 J -•
sponsible, for the success -of the day ing.'
J. Block. W. A. C; G. Bromley, O. C; h! CHEERS ARE GIVEX
\u25a0.
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:Their
first
Visit
:to the Connecti.
for;
Red,
"White Mrs. ;
Ficiil Judjres 11. L. Murray, C. P. C; G "Three Cheers
the
s
Bride Mrs. Henry-Amos
cut, where .they. paid a short
call.; Then
"
• --ri.--HtWlociicn. Lick; 1". Daily, \V.; H, Hanser, C. and Blue" was the next song--sched- " 'Powers,Laurachairman •\u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
bard •
;
they
to/ the battleship AlaOrr
Mrs.. J. O.*M«D.oye ;
Lick; W. Garrla uled, and when those; 10,000 children Mrs. J. W.
McaJfsrcrs— a. Meyers,
'a~
bama,
,
where
short-v isit- was made,
L.;Baldwin
streaked tho sky with streamers of Mrs.
'Madden .; and
LVk.
battleship* Georgia, but
H. H. Hart \u25a0.- Urs.tWiH^V:
Mrs. Allc^E. Bradley
jtoithe I
then
'
went Mrs.
Scorer Cllatoa Allßopp, Ll<*k. ,
the national colofs the crowd
James G. Martin Mrs. Sadie -Wafer
as Admiral "Emory was :not on the . veswild, and . for nearly. 10/ minutes, the Mrs.
AcDOUaecr— B. W. BeUoU, U. C.
Mrs. Arthur; W." Corn. Mrs.*.H. O.*, Parker
sel: General' Funstoh^did not board 'the
little ones had -to? stop 'their singing.
:i.,,\i • ',' Mrs. Leontine C. Jansiea .wa'tship.!
;.w»" i.The-'usual'salutetof 13;guns
ItUXAWAY DRAGS CAPTOR
"Nancy I
liery~- \u2666•'
Mrs.-J.C.
L*e," '.'The Girl ILeft Be- Mrs.li.*B. EHert:D.
"\u25a0 fired '\u25a0\u25a0 as .General Funston ;
was
Mrs.
James
Shea
Mrs.
v
"
'
leftithe
F.IBaran v-;
Policeman Frank M. Black was sc-ri- hind Me"iand "Gloria. California" then Mra..'M.:A.' Cachot
Mounted
Mrs.J Charles :\Varren
dlfterent-.battleshlps.
.;
ously injured yesterday morning- by being dragged followed, punctuated
by,' appreciative Mrs.t John B. Carson \u25a0;.! Mrs.John J. Scorllle •
-The
fadmirals
return
wLen Ik? attempted to stop a runaway horse In cheers from tho sailors. .
General
.£\will
Dr.
Minora
Ktbbe
Mrs. J. C.*Crawford -:
at a point
tli* park. Black came np to tb* animal
Funston's ,calirat 10:o'clock this. mornElla Sexton
Mrs. v Ada Komer Shaw*
"Sailors • Bold and /Free," the chorus Mrs.flppofite Fifth aTenne. and Fulton 'street.. He
department;
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lng:*at\theV
the runaway horse's bridle when bis sung \u25a0to the accompanimentof .clapbad srasped stumbled,
•
Horace Cofflu -.>..' Mrs.,T.v'A..Xprne»
throwing him out; of the ping hands,' was- enjoyed by/the :little .Mrs.own horse
Mrs.,lS. C. -Mormon •-<?-. Mrs.', E.V W. <A. Water- •
saddle. Black gamely clung to the bridle and ones.as much as their listeners.
-;' v*,'
Mrs. Aylett X, CoUoni r honse
;
\u25a0 fter be bad been dragged a half block brought
>
"Pilgrims* Chorus" and "America," Mrs." Charles Warren Jr. Mrs. • James Tonne
Black" > Mrfc E.; T. Douglas i';
:
Mrs":J.C
th«» runaway to a standstllL
His injuries eon- ,sung
: ":
Mrs.
Richard
I..
Whelan
Mrs..
Jesse
Mrs.•M. A. MacMastur, Mrs. H. 1^; Palm
hand,
'
standing
Galland
cicted of a cot scalp and bruised legs and hips.
with hats y In*,
Hayward
L.H.
Umbaugh
Margaret
Mrs.'
?* Mrs.* Nlchol \u25a0-\u25a0» *r * ; Mrs. W.*> A.*
v Miss '\u25a0
Grinnan
brought the first part of the entertainMrs.10.'. S.:Eeiscr .\u25a0>. :\u25a0'/. Mra.-H.^Xelthaer '¥,;"'
*<%l Miss Mabel O.'. William
V* Mn.lKtte S."> Hart
ment to a close.
Mm*. Emilie Tojettl- Mn. A.'WalUca
B." Sanborn Mm.^P.ia. Gtlson :'
.
'
Mrs.
Arthur
Fleet News on
*
An Intermission :of five<minutes and Mrs. I/ooSs Htrtav . -: Mrs.' O.<H.-. Bell *- :;v :Mr*. Charles Patterson Miss Ethel Banks >-;
iW. H.'HMhwa^i Mnui&.>]f. Alden '".
,;-'
-Fondav^---*
v--;-;- MrfcjO,;B.jßeardoa.'
Page
then; a ;lons- bugle call (. told the >chll- Mxa,
•
M«.Joan.Hanlfy
; Mrs.^B.; a :Daly \u25a0;
J--"l «irs.iElU O. BmtGn :- ;Mm.,T.
' A.'-Stark X :
firtn to;get ready" for ths ealute to tho ? lii*.'l\oTwooi
tKn>;,W.;H.>'O'Bxl<a--''.
Sptrt/
Mrs.
H. rajn*

jembankment
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Secretary of Navy Completes
Official Duties With

the Fleet
Praises Warmth of California's
Reception to Officers and
Enlisted Men
Secretary
calf departed

Navy Victor 11. Jletyesterday morning on the

of the

Southern. Pacific overland limited for
Washington after completing all of tbe
business in connection with the arrival
of the fleet.
Secretary

Metcalf

expressed

himself

as highly pleased with the reception
which had been given to the fleet. He

said:
"The extent of the welcome to tha
ships and the men was splendid. It
and in the
hall-*was one of the most enthusiastic and
late in the afternoon, tea and ices were
spontaneous
expressions
of sentiment
Mrs.
mittee
besides
Metcalf
and
Mrs.
served.
Weaver were:
which
has
ever
Been recorded. One of
elaborate,
decorations
were
spring
The
Mrs.
James
" Otis Lin- Mrs. Rosalie Kaufman
noteworthy
the
elements in it was tho
flowers being- used in such masses that
coin
.
Mrs. Victor Metcalf
utter absence of anything like discrimithe entire clubhouse was fragrant with Mrs. Bowman McCalla Mrs. A. T. Morrison
nation
as
between
officers and enlisted
Mrs.
Henry
Glass
Mrs. Frank J. Syaimes
them. On. the wide stairs bridal wreath
Uriel Sebree
Mrs. Frederick Hewlett men. The enlisted men were made
and white fleur de 11s were banked; Mrs.
Mrs. Charles Stokes
Mrs. John F. Merrill
everywhere,
and the uniform of
welcome
the drawing room was filled with haw- Mrs.. Phebe Hearst
Mrs. S. G. Sanborn
navy was. an open
A. I*. Bancroft
Mrs. Kate E. HutcUlnson the United States
thorn and pink roses, -and In the as- Mrs.
sesame
in
the
hearts
of our people.
Mrs.
Pillsbury
Horace Dstls
Mrs. Krans S.
sembly, hall white roaes were arranged
Mrs. Ceor;e Oulton
That uniform means something and it
against a - background of feathery bam- Mrs. John Swift
Mrs. Timothy Hopkins
Mrs.
P.
B.
Cornwall
means that the wearer of it la entitled
•
boo. •
Miss Anna BeaTPr
Mrs. Louis F. Monteagle to and should receive the respect of th^t
Several musical numbers interrupted Miss Margaret Foster Mrs. William Matson
people.
f;»orge
|
Mrs:
Koo
Mrs.
Folgpr
Herbert
the chatter and laughter* of the after- Mrs.
"This demonstration
over the fleets
Thomas Palmec
Mrs. Edjrar Pepue
noon. A grouf? of girls in dainty white Mrs. C.
j Mrs. Caspar Fischel
Pond
C.
has been good for the navy and Ithas
frocks sang several of the national
Mr*.James Otfs Lincoln. presi<l»nt of tbe clab. been good for California. The men of
hymns; Mrs. Lillian
the wore a black la<*«« robe ot«t white 'silk embroi- the fleets have been overwhelmed by
best loved of all the city's singers, sang dered In larender.
Mrs. Bowman McCalla wore black silk net rep the warmth of the reception."
several solos, and Miss Siegfried West- bmidered
-The secretary made reference to the
In sllrer.
erlind, a new singer, ;who 'has just arMrs. Charles Stokes wore coffee colored silk ball last night in San Francisco;
Comrived* here from Sweden, delighted her with an oTerdress of exquisite lace. '
menting,
he said: "I was proud of th*
Mrs. Metcalf wore. blue ami white striped net
listeners with several songs.
women of my state. Ifwas & delightwith
wide
lace
bands.
The . reception committee yesterday . Mrs. E. R. Taylor wore pearl gray chiffon satin ful extension of hospitality."

-

f

composed entirely of "Century club
women with the exception of Mrs. Victor Metcalf, who was an honored guest.
One of the club's charter members, Mrs.
Philip Weaver, who was well known in
ago for her splenthis city, some y<taxs
"
did work in the almshouse, arrived
from Honolulu justin time to -take her
Mrs.
stand in the. receiving line.
Weaver was the. club's first vice president and had a sort of lesser reception
of her own yesterday as her old. friends
came ip. Those on the reception com\u25a0was.

with orchids.
Mrs. Otto Cushlng wore cream silk'net embroidered
in brown, bine and silrer.
~
Mrs. Philip WeaTer wore striped black and
SRI? silk with exqnislte lac*.
Mrs. Dion Williams, wife of Major Williams,
:wore.
.\
brown silk with touches el rose color.
"
Mrs. Swinburne, wife of Admiral Swinburne,
wore dotted dark blue net with cream lace.
Mrs. Kenneth Castleman. wife of Lieutenant
Castleman, wore dark blue hand embroidered
silk.
Mrs. Alexander MeCxacken. wife of Captain
McCracken. wore lavender striped sill; with lace.
Continued on I'ajce 20, Column 1

IMI'EHSOXATES SEA3IA.V

John Behron was arrested yesterday
by Detectives
Conlon and Mackey
on a charge of obtaining J3S worth.. of
goods from C. J. Swanson, clothier, 119
East street, on Monday by falsely representing that he was mate of the
steamer Pride of th© Kiver. It is said
that he obtained altogether about $200
worth of goods from merchants on the
same representation.

